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SELECTMEN'S OFFICE — 362-5266
Office Open; Monday - Friday 9am - 4pm
TOVN CLERK; - 362-^920
Office Open;
Monday. . . . • .4-9pni
Tuesday 10am-5pni, 6-8pm
Wednesday. . . 10am-5pni
Friday 10am-5pni» 6-8pm
TAX COLLECTOR; - 362-3357
Office Open;
Monday 4-9pni
Wednesday, . . 10ara-5pnj
Friday 10am-3pm
ANIMAL CONTROL DEPARTMENT;




2k Hour Emergency Number
362-531
ATKINSON POLICE DEPARTMENT;





Wednesday ... 9- 1 1 am
Friday ...... 1 - 3pni
BUILDING INSPECTOR; - 362-5761
Office Open;
Monday 7-9pni






Saturday, , 1 Oam-3pni
PLANNING BOARD; - 362- '5761
Office Open;








November I5 - April 15
SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS
Selectmen Monday, 7 t 30pm
Planning Board 2nd & 4**' Thursday
Conservation Commission 3rd Monday
Board of Adjustment 3rd Wednesday
Recreation Commission 2nd Wednesday
Budget Committee .2nd Tuesday
LIST OF LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS
Day Home Extension
Evening Home Extension









REPRESENTATIVES TO THE GENERAL COURT;
The Honorable Natalie Flanagan

























CABLE TV STUDY COMMITTEE;























































































































Philip V. Consentino, Chief
Robert M. Woodbury, Lt,
































John W. Herlihy, Chrra, 1985


























SURVEYORS OF WOOD AND LUMBER;
Martin Feuer
Chet Ladd




STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES ASSESSED
Appropriations
:
Total appropriations - Town Departments $ V'^^, 179.00
Total appropriations - Special Articles 1 72 , 1 04.00




Resident taxes $ 31,500.00
Yield taxes 2,000.00
Interest and penalties on taxes 6,600.00
Inventory penalties 2,200,00
Land Use Change tax 6,000.00
From State:






Motor Vehicle permit fees 285,000,00
Dog Licenses 3,000,00
Business license, permits and filing fees l4, 600.00
Fines and forfeits 2, 400.00
Charges for Services:
Income from departments 9»000.00
Rent of Town property 100.00
Miscellaneous Revenues:
Interests on deposits 155»000.00
Sale of Town property 2,000.00
Other local income 2,000,00
Other financing sources:
Revenue Sharing Fund 25,945.00
Fund Balance 50.000,00
Total Revenues and Credits $ 7l6. 179.00
Net Town Appropriations $ 172,104.00
Net School Appropriations 2,4l6,754.00
County Tax Assessments 1 52, 690.00
Total of Town, School and County 2,74l , 548,00
Deduct Total Business Profits Tax Reimbursement (90,688.00)
Add War Service Credits 19,050.00
Add Overlay 17,958,00
Property Taxes To Be Raised $2.687.868.00
Tax Rate Per Department of Revenue Administration - $ 21.98
- 7 -
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
1. Town Hall, Land and Buildings $ 101,000.00
Furniture and equipment 30,000,00
2. Libraries, Land and Buildings 1^3,000,00
Furniture and equipment 80,000,00
3. Police Department, Land and Buildings 35,000,00
Furniture and equipment 1,500,00
k. Fire Department, Land and Buildings 100,000,00
Equipment 3,000.00
5, Highway Department, Land and Buildings 32,000,00
Equipment 30,000,00
All other lands, including those acquired
through Tax Collector's deeds. 1 , 02 1 , 900,00
Total Town Property $1 . 577.400,00





Exeter & Hampton Electric 940,500,00
Public Service Company of N,H, 33,000,00
New England Telephone 57,000,00
Total Valuation before exemptions $122,781,818,00
Exemptions
;
Blind (l) $ 14,550,00
Elderly (33) 400,000,00
Solar (8) 80.236,00
Total Exemptions allowed 494, 786. 00









^ LD n 1^







Taxes committed to Collector:
Property taxes $2,669,695.00
Resident taxes 29,940.00
Land Use Change taxes 2,955.00









Interest collected on delinquent
property taxes 528.58
Penalties collected on resident taxes 51. 00




Yield taxes 1, 526.60
Interest collected 528.58
Penalties on resident taxes 5I.OO
Abatements made during 1984:
Property taxes 4,376.00
Resident taxes 1,480.00
Uncollected taxes as of December 31» 1984:
(As per Collector's list)
Property taxes 194,577.15
Resident taxes 2,150.00
Land Use Change tax 2
, 955 .00
Total credits $2.710. 636. 18
- 16 -
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 198^
Town of Atkinson, New Hampshire
-DEBITS-
Tax Sales on Account of Levies of
Prior
1983 1982 1981 years
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes -
Beginning Fiscal Year* $ $18864.^3 $53^^.90 $
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year** $^6938.68
Interest collected after
Sale 2310.50 3155.19 2176.39
Redemption costs,




Redemptions $35572.67 $11727.55 $ 53^^.90
Interest & Costs After Sale. 231O.5O 3155.19 2176.39
Abatements During Year 79.^7
Deeded to Town During Year
Unredeemed Taxes - End of
Fiscal Year 11286.5^ 7136.88
Unremitted Cash,
Total Credits $^92^9. 18 $22019.62 $ 7521.29 $,
- 17 -
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT (Cont.)
Levy of I983
Uncollected taxes as of January 1, 198^;
Property taxes $160,291.68





Interest collected on delinquent
property taxes 2,712.89
Penalties collected on resident taxes 1 66 . 00
Total debits $l66. 385.97






Abatements made during year;
Resident taxes 1,^10.00
Yield taxes 75. UO
Total credits $l66. 385»97
Levy of 1982
Uncollected taxes;
Yield taxes J 42 . 40
Total debit $ '^2.40
Abatements made during year $ k2 , kO
Total credit $ 42 .40
Costs collected during 1984 $ 6OO.OO
Tax Sale March 10, 1984 46,938.68
Remittance to Treasurer 2 , 686, 4l . 3I
Grand Total $2.733. 348.99
I hereby certify that the above report is correct to the best of










In Hands of Treasurer $1 . 161 .21 5.88 |1 , 1 61 , 2 1 5.88
Capital Reserve Funds;
Police Department 5»909.63
Fire Department 49.991,52 55,901.15
Accounts Due the Town:
Insurance 2,661.38
Land A Water Conservation Funds 25,000.00
Revenue Sharing 1 6.000.00 43,661.38
Unredeemed Taxes
t
Levy of 1983 11,286.54
Levy of 1982 7,136.88 18,423.42
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1984 199.682.15 199.682.15
Total Assets >1 . 478 . 883.98
Liabilities
Accounts Owed by the Town:
Bills outstanding I 4,573.00
Unexpended Balance of Special
Appropriations 54,706.66
Unexpended Revenue Sharing Funds 48,466.95
Unexpended Bi-Centennial Fund 3,299.86
Yield Tax Deposits (Escrow Account) 324,95
School District Taxes Payable 1.268.754.00 $1,380,125.42
Capital Reserves 55.901 .15
Total Liabilities 1,436,026,57
Fund Balance - current surplus 42.857*4l
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance
20
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS
Local Tax* St
Property taxas - 198^ $2,473,321.85
Resident taxes - 1984 29,670.00
Yield taxes - 1984 1,526.60
Property & yield taxes - previous
years 160,291.68
Resident taxes - previous years 1,730.00
Interest en delinquent taxes 13,946.74
Penalties - resident taxes 217.00
Tax sales redeemed 52.645.12 12,733,348,99
Intergovernnental Revenues -State:
Shared Revenue 138,927.86
Highway Block Grant 45,359.43
Other reimbursements 448.29 184,735.58
Licenses and Permits:
Meter vehicle permit fees 279,641.00
Deg licenses 3, 045.45
Business licenses, permits and
filing fees 15. 560.22 298,246.67
Charges for Services:
Income fren departments 20,763.00
Rent of Town Property 25.00 20,788.00
Miscellaneous Revenues:
Interest on Deposits 147,921.12
Sale of cemetery lets 1,800.00
Fine & Forfeitures 2.300.00 152,021.12
Other Financing Sources:
Withdrawal from Capital Reserve 528.26
Revenue Sharing Funds 30,006.00
Interest on investments of Revenue
Sharing Funds 2,099.68
Interest on Bi-Centennial Funds 170.66 32,804,60
Non-Revenue Receipts:
Proceeds of Tax Anticipation Notes 2,200,000,00
Yield Tax Security Deposits 944.95 2.200.944,95
Total Receipts from All Sources 5,622,889.91
Cash en Hand January 1 , 1984 1.059. 189.68














For the year ending Decenber 3"' > 1984
Auto Pees |279»64l .00




Boat Pees 284. BO
Marriage Licenses , 637 .00
TOTAL $285.778.75
Paid Treasurer 1285.778.75
I hereby certify that the above is correct according to the best




DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
Town Officers' Salaries
1984 Appropriation ^3, 010.00
Summary of Expenditures
Wm. Rollins, Chairman, Selectman $ 479.16
F. Galietta, Chairman, Selectman 1,437.50
C. George, Jr., Selectman 937.50
R. Stork, Selectman 833.34
R. Fournier, Selectman 312.50
D. Coyle, Selectmen's clerk 206.26
J. Cole, Selectmen's Assistant 12,744.75
L. Plante, Bookkeeper 5,691.00
A. Nobrega, Treasurer 1,000,00
C. Barney, Deputy Treasurer 200,00
E. Stewart, Deputy Treasurer 100.00
L. Jette, Town Clerk 9,501.50
A. Matthews, Deputy Town Clerk 479.20
S. Dowd, Deputy Town Clerk 1,525.00
J. Edgecomb, Deputy Town Clerk 421.88
J. Anastasi, Tax Collector 8,383.00
N. Anastasi, Deputy Tax Collector 600.00
J. Dudziak, Insurance Consultant 365.66
C. Ladd, Town Forester 3OO.OO
P. Masse, Budget Committee Clerk 246.75
J. Cole, Board of Adjustment Clerk 92 . 50
J. Nobrega, Board of Adjustment Clerk 946.13
D, Coyle, Board of Adjustment Clerk 29.25
M. White, Budget Committee Clerk 207. 03 47.039.91
Overexpended $ 4.029.91
Summary of Income:



























Town Office Expenses (Cont.)
Association dues $1,176.20
Miscellaneous 239,19
New equipment 307.97 21 . 514.54
Overexpended $ 864.54
Election and Registration
1984 Appropriation $ 3, 016.00
Summary of Expenditures:
J. Herlihy, Moderator $ 199,95
A. Sabatino, Supervisor 134.99
S. Stork, Supervisor 109.99
M. MacDonald, Supervisor 94.99
S. Malone, Ballot Clerk 45.00
E. Regers, Ballot Clerk 60 . 00
T. Enos, Ballot Clerk 6O.OO
L. Jette, Ballot Clerk 6O.OO
D. Austin, Ballot Clerk 45.00
B. Rollins, Ballot Clerk 45.00
M, Mackie, Ballot Clerk 30.00
M. MacDonald, Ballot Clerk I5.OO
L. Plante, Ballot Clerk 10,00
C. Matson, Ballot Clerk 15.00
M, Stasio, Counter 30.00
R. Bailey, Counter 30.00
D. Menier, Counter 40.00
J, Nobrega, Counter 30.00
L. Coyle, Counter 40.00
L. Marchand, Counter 30,00
J. Cole, Counter 30.00
L. Jette, Counter 50.00
D, Morse, Counter 40.00
S, Dowd, Counter 20.00
L, Plante, Counter 40.00
J, Murphy, Counter 40.00
R. Stork, Counter 20.00
R. Adams, Counter 10.00
W, Doughty, Counter 30,00
M. Burnham, Counter 10.00
P. Cook, Counter 10.00
S. Kleiner, Counter 20.00
C. Barney, Counter 10.00
R, Paolino, Counter 30.00
N, Honor, Counter 20.00
J. Clark, Counter 10.00
E. Wood, Counter 10.00
J. Holbrook, Counter 10.00
D. Austin, Counter 10.00
J. Pagliarulo, Counter 10.00
J. Tateosian, Counter 10.00
J, Kenly, Counter 10,00
- 26 -




















































































Food $ 901 .00
Household supplies 133.71





Building repairs and labor 5»364.39
Equipment repair 213«00
E. Wilson, custodian 1,040.00
C. olade, custodian 1 ,730.00 I5, I5I.67
Balance $ 1 .273. 33
Summary of Income:
Pepsi machine $1,226.90
Copy machine 40.05 $ 1 .266.95
Appraisals
1984 Appropriation $ 3,500.00
Summary of Expenditures:
Department of Revenue Administration $3,760.71 $ 3,760.71
Overexpended $ 260.71
Planning Board
1984 Appropriation $ 5,175.00
Summary of Expend! tur'es :
Education & conferences $ 134.00
Office supplies 276.98
D. Coyle, clerk 2,292.25
J. Nobrega, clerk 834.75
Recording fees 178.39
Public notices 447.00
Communications 1 , 4l5.54 5, 578.91
Overexpended $ 403.91
Summary of Income:
Zoning books $ 1 1 5 . 00





















































































Summary of Expenditures (cont.):


























































Office & operating supplies
Minor equipment



























Summary of Expenditures (cont.)
Gas & oil $ 1 , 572. 50
Truck maintenance 7i 51 2,1 5
Water hole maintenance 2,75'+,32
Dues, subscriptions & memberships 552. 4U
New equipment 5, 368.31 k^ .799.69
Balance $ 2.3^0.31
Summary of Income:
Forest fire reimbursement $ 1 89 .17
Civil Defense
198U Appropriation $ 100.00
Balance $ 100.00
Building Inspectors
1984 Appropriation $ 6,300.00
Summary of Expenditures:





Office supplies 80.32 10,058.32
Overexpended $ 3. 758 , 32
Summary of Income:








Road Agent, R. Morelli $ 3,2^2,41
Assistant Road Agent, D. Morelli 5,900.90
Labor :




Summer Highway Maintenance (Cont.)








Contract labor & equipment:
R. Morelli 16,011.50
D. Morelli 1 ,6l4.00
Ray's Catch Basin 1,040.00
Busby Construction Company 1,435.00





Equipment rental 80.00 $ 95.3^0.85
Balance $ 13.755.15
General Highway Expenses
1984 Appropriation $ 6,450.00
Summary of Expenditures:




Gas & oil 386.20
Equipment repairs 1,989.00
Equipment rental 102.90 4.6l6.56
Balance $ 1.833.44
Street Lighting




1984 Appropriation $ 59,328.00
Summary of Expenditures
:
Road Agent, R. Morelli $ 2,786.02
Assistant Road Agent, D. Morelli 1,703.88
Labor, V. Morelli 65. 00
- 32 -
Winter Highway Maintenance (Cont.)























Contract labor & equipment 1,5^6,00
Waste disposal 71,^58.62
Custodial, F. Waters 4,722.80
New equipment 30.64 77.83O.O6
Overexpended $ 2.025.06
Health
1984 Appropriation $ 1,927.00
Summary of Expenditures:
Other professional services $ 84.00
Dues 1 ,828.00 1 ,912.00
Balance $ 15.00
Hospital and Ambulances
1984 Appropriation $ 6,000.00
Expenditures $ 6,000.00 6,000.00
Balance -0-
Animal Control
1984 Appropriation $ 4,643.00
Summary of Expenditures:
Animal Control Officer, D. Childs $ 1, 917.40
Assistant A. C. Officer, S. Childs 437.50
Assistant A.C. Officer, R. Meservey 55.50
Fees, D. Childs IO5.OO
Instructional material 20.00
Animal food 20.65




Building rental 6I 1 .00 3,915.91
Balance $ 727.09
Summary of Income:
Animal fines, D. Childs $ I5O.OO
Dog fines (unlicensed), L. Jette 2.046.00 $ 2. 196.00
- 34 -
Vital Statistics
igS^* Appropriation $ 50.00





1984 Appropriation $ 3,550.00
Summary of Expenditures;






Miscellaneous 473.85 5,071 .71
Overexpended $ 1 , 52 1 .7"!
Summary of Income:
CHINS reimbursement $ 550.00
Payment of lien 1 . 101 .29 $ 1 .65I .29
Old Age Assistance
1984 Appropriation $ 5,825.00
Summary of Expenditures:
Other professional services $ 905.O6
O.A.S.I. 21.36





















Building materials & supplies
Loam
Minor equipment
































































































Interest - Tax Anticipation Note
1984 Appropriation $74,600.00
Expenditures $74. 561 .67 74, 561 .67
Balance $ 38.33
Social Security - F.I.C.A.
1984 Appropriation $ 9,000.00

















Other insurance 5. 356.57 24.8U4.60
Overexpended $ 3i 96l .60
Carry - Over Warrant Articles
Carry-Over Expenditures
1980 - Planning Consultant $ 1,392.43 $ -0-
1983 - Police Department Cruiser 483.36 437.50
1983 - Fire Department Waterhole 10,000.00 10,000.00
1983 - Painting 1, 400.00 1, 400.00
1983 - Maple Avenue 3,573.12 3,200.00
1983 - Town Hall Ramp 900.00 -0-
Warrant Articles - 1984
Appropriation Expenditures
Professional Planning Service $ 3,750.00 $ 2,633.69
Town Hall Renovation 8,000.00 534.36
Library Copier 1,945.00 1,917.74
Pope Road Field 6,000.00 -0-
Feuer Land 35,000.00 -0-
Cemetery Map 1,000.00 900.00
New Cemetery Water 800.00 -O-
Town Building Study 7,500.00 552.95
Dispatching 39,000.00 13,203.74
Town Garage 4,358.00 4,273.68
Fire Department Capital Reserve 25,000.00 25,000.00
Police Department Capital Reserve 5,000.00 5,000.00
Highway Radios 1,839.00 1,839.00
Police Radios 3,82.4.00 3,030.00
Pope Road 39,000.00 38,736.10
North Broadway 5,000.00 5,000.00
Center for Life Management 4,335.00 4,335.00






Atkinson, Now Hampshire O38II
Wo have oxamined tho general purpose financial statenents of
The Town of Atkinson, New Hampshire for the yeai' ended December 31»
1984, as listed in the table of contents* Our examination was made
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and accord-
ingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
As described more fully in Note 1 , the general purpose finan-
cial statements referred to above do not include financial state-
ments of the General Fixed Assets Account Group, which should be
included to conform with generally accepted accounting principles.
As described in Note 1, the Town has recognized General Fund
tax revenues which do not meet the revenue recognition require-
ments of generally accpted accounting principles (nCGA Interpre-
tation 3). It is impossible to determine the effect of this prac-
tice due to the timing of this engagement. Town officials believe
that the application of this requirement which would result in a
reduction of undesignated fund balance which gives a misleading
impression of the Town's ability to meet its current and future
obligations. We concur with their decision.
In our opinion, except that the omission of the financial
statements described above in the second paragraph results in an
incomplete presentation, the general purpose financial statements
referred to above present fairly the financial position of each
of the fund types and account groups of the Town of Atkinson, New
Hampshire at December 31t 1984 and the results of operations and
changes in financial position of its proprietary fund types for
the year then ended, in accordance with generally accepted account-
ing principles applied on a basis consistent with the preceding
periods.
Our examination was made for the purpose of forming an opin-
ion en the general purpose financial statements taken as a whole,
the combining financial statements and schedules listed in the
table of contents as supplemental schedules are presented for addi-
tional analysis and are not a required part of the general purpose
financial statements of the Town of Atkinson, New Hampshire. Such
information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied
in the examination of the general purpose financial statements and.
in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in rela*
tlon to the general purpose financial statements taken as a whole.





I98U can best be described as the year in which several of the
pending issues noved out of limbo and towards completion.
The long awaited Lewis court case decision finally came downl
A transition of dispatching from Helen Conley's house to the Rock-
ingham County Sheriff's Department was achieved with minimal incon-
venience to the residents. The Wright Farm condominium project,
Phase 1, received Planning Board approval, and initial work has
already begun. And after several unsuccessful attempts, voters at
last year's Town Meeting approved the paving of Pope Road, putting
an end to the grief, agony and futility of dodging pot-holes and
ruts enroute to the transfer stationl
With the help of the capable people in Town, we wore able to
solve the majority of problems presented to us. While several
issues were resolved or are nearing resolution, new issues have
replaced them for I985, including the projected closing of the
Kingston Landfill, the capital expense of updating Town facilities,
and the passage of zoning ordinance amendments to comply with the
Master's decision in the Lewis Builders vs. Town of Atkinson court
case.
You will notice a change in the budgeting procedure this year.
Direct expenses, such as FICA, insurance and legal costs, have been
added to the departmental budgets. These changes will be explained
at Town Meeting at the presentation of each department's budget.
The Selectmen would like to take this opportunity to acknow-
ledge the efforts of the people who work for the Town, both paid
and volunteers. Their dedication to their jobs - and to the Town -
cannot be measured in true monetary terms. Many of our paid
employees work many more hours than their paychecks reflect, and
the unpaid volunteers of Atkinson are the backbone of our Town
Government. Nearly 20,000 hours of volunteer labor were expended
last year, and we want those volunteers to know their work is
appreciated.
Volunteers are always needed to serve on various boards and
committees. If you feel you can contribute some of your time and
talents, please submit the form in the back of this report to the
Selectmen's Office.
Respectfully submitted,
Atkinson Board of Selectmen
- UO -
TOWN WARRANT
State of New Haitpshire
To the inhabitants of the Tcwn of Atkinson in the County of Rockingham
in said State qualified to vote in Tcwn Affairs -
You are hereby notified to ineet at the Kirrball Public Library Function
Rocm on Tuesday, the twelfth of March, 1985 at ten o'clock in the forenoon to
act upon the articles required to be voted on by official ballot.
All voters are further notified to meet at two o'clock in the afternoon
on the sixthteenth day of March, 1985, at the Dyke Auditorium of the Atkinson
AcadeiTY to act on all other articles in this warrant.
ARTICLE 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the coming year.
ARTICLE 2. "Are you in favor of the adcpticn of Amendment No. 1 as
proposed by the planning board for the Town zoning ordinance as follows: (This
amendrtent would make the term "accessory use" consistent throu^out the residen-
tial districts and would allcw required side-yard and rear-yard setbacks for
private outdoor recreational installations in those districts to be 15 feet.) ?"
AMEND Article III, Section P3 as follows:
REPLACE the present definition of "private outdoor recreation" with the
following:
Private outdoor recreation means recreational activity taking place on
private property by consent of the owner (s) of said property and for
v^ch no admission or membership fees are required to participate.
Such activity is considered an ancillary use to primary residential use.
AMEND Article V, Sections 510 and 520 as follows:
Under "uses. , .permitted," DELETTE "7. Enclosed storage" and ADJUST the
numerical sequence of the remainder of permitted uses.
AMEND Article V, Sections 511 and 521 as follows:
ADD superscript number "1" after "Rear-Yard Minimum. ..75 feet" and
"Side-Yard Minimum. . .Total 100 feet" in the "Residential Uses" column.
INSERT footnote at the end of each section to read:
1 - Rear-Yard and Side-Yard Minimum for private outdoor recreational
installations is 15 feet.
AMEND Article V, Section 530 as follows:
ADD to "uses. . .permitted", " 4. Private outdoor recreation." ASSIOSI the
niitiber "5" to the present "4. Public outdoor recreation." CHANGE present
"5. Enclosed accessory building" to "6. Accessory use." ADJUST numbers
of present items "6" and "7" to "7" and "8" respectively.
AMEND Article V, Section 531 as follows:
ADD st^serscript number "1" after "Rear-Yard Minimum. ... 50 feet" and
"Side-Yard Minimum. ... 30 feet" in the"Residential Uses" column.
INSERT footnote at the end of the section to read:
1 - Rear-Yard and Side-Yard Minimum for private outdoor recreational
installations is 15 feet.
ARTICLE 3 " Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 2 as proposed
by the planning board for the Town zoning ordinance as follows: ( This amendment
would permit readers of the zoning ordinance and regulations to translate any
reference to outdated statute numbers to new numbers resulting from 1983 state
legislation acticn.)?"
INSERT after each mention of New Hanpshire enabling statutes presently appearing
in Article I: Preanible; Article IV: D-6, Wetland Zoning; Article IX: Board of
Adjustment; and Growth Management Ordinance: Section 110, an asterisk. REFERE3SKZE
the asterisk with a footnote at the bottan of the same page vSiich reads
:
* Now recodified in Title IXIV, Chapters 672-677, 1983. See Corparison
Chart in APPENDIX.
ARTICLE 4. "Are you in favor of the adoption of Amendiient No. 3 as propsed
by the planning board for the Tcwn zoning ordinance as follows: (This amendment
would reduce a di:5)licate appearance of each of the two road specifications below
to a single appearance by retaining each of them in the regulations chapters of
the Town's land use control measures.)?"
REMOVE the following as ordinance texts:
Section E, Road Specifications. The paved surface shall be three (3) inches
of bituminous concrete. 1974.
Paragraph F-1, Land Subdivision Control Regulations. Driveways shall be
constructed in the following manner: The area adjacent to the highway be
graded such that the svurface will slope from the edge of the pavement to
a line 5 feet distant from and parallel to the pavement and 3 inches below
the edge of the paveirent (for the entire frontage of the property) which
line will serve as a drainage gutter. 1973.
/ARTICLE 5. "Are you in favor of the adoption of Admendment No. 4 as proposed
by petition of the voters for this Town for the Town zoning ordinance as follows:
(This amendment would modify the Zoning Ordinance Map of March 9, 1982 by chang-
ing that section of the Rural-Residential 3-acre Zone located in the southwestern
comer of the Town to a Town-Residential 2-acre Zone.)?"
To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Atkinson Zoning Map as amended.
Recomnended by the Planning Board
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Historic District
Cortinission for the purpose of ej<ploring the feasibility of establishing a Historic
District in the Tcwn Center (TC identification on Zoning M^) and to authorize the
Selectmen, upon recommendation by the Planning Board of candidates dedicated to
the purposes of an Historic District Ccrtmission, to appoint seven (7) members to
serve on said Ccxtmission under the following stipulations: one rtember shall be a
member of the Board of Selectmen; one member may be a member of the Planning
Board; and as many members as possible shall be residents of the Town Center
District.
RecciTmended by the Planning Board
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen
to set the rates for the inspections of buildings.
ARTICLE 8. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to defray Town
charges during the ensuing year and make appropriations for same.
ARTICLE 9. To see if the Town will vote to increase the salary of the Town
Clerk by $2,000. to $4,000. annually.
Recommended by the Budget Committee
ARTICLE 10. By Petition: "To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000. to give the Tcwn Treasurer a bonus for services performed
over the last five years .
"
Not Recaimended by the Budget Canmittee
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Thirty-Five Thousand Dollars ($35,000.) to be added to the Fire Department Capital
Iteserve Fund for the purpose of upgrading the Fire Department equipment.
Recomiended by the Budget Camittee
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of One Hundred Twenty One Thousand Dollars ($121,000.) to purchase a tank truck
for the Fire Department; $50,000 plus interest to ccme from the Capital Reserve
Fund established for the purpose of upgrading the Fire Department equipitent;
$35,000. to core frcm the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund established under the pro-
visions of the State and Local Assistance Act of 1972, as amended, and the balance
to be raised by tax dollars.
Not RecCTtmended by the Budget Canrmittee
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate up to the
sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.) for the purpose of securing architectural
drawings, plans, and bids for the planning of a Town Hall, such funds to cone from
the Federal Revenue Sharing Fund established under the provisions of the State and
Local Assistance Act of 1972, as amended, or by taxes.
Recamended by the Budget Comnittee
ARTICLE 14, To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate up to the
sum of Six Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars ($6,800.) to p\archase a new snow plow
for the highway department, such funds to care from the Federal Revenue Sharing
Fund established under the provisions of the State and Local Assistance Act of
1972 as amended, or by tax dollars.
Reconmended by the Budget Conrrdttee
/ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate up to the
sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.) for the purpose of evaluating Town road
conditions and establishing a repair and rebuilding program.
Recomnnended by the Budget Comnittee
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate up to the
sum of Forty Thousand Five Hundred Sixty Eight Dollars ($40,568.) to resxorface
Christine Drive.
Reconmended by the Budget Comnittee
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate up to the
sum of Sixty Nine Thousand Two Himdred Forty Dollars ($69,240.) to resurface
Upper Maple Avenue.
Not Reconmended by the Budget Coitmittee
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.) for repair work on North Broadway, provided the
State appropriates $10,000. for this purpose.
Recamrended by the Budget Catmittee
ARTTfT.K 19. To see if the Tcwn will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.) to be added to the Capital Reserve Fund established
for the purpose of upgrading the Police Department equipment.
Recommended by the Budget Ccmnittee
ARTIdiE 20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the withdrawal of up to
the sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.) fron the Capital Reserve Fund established
for the purpose of upgrading the Police Department equipment to cover costs of any
major repairs to the 1981 police cruiser.
Reccmmended by the Biidget Catrdttee
ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate up to the
sum of One Thousand Seven Kindred Fifty Dollars ($1,750.) to purchase a new mobile
police radio.
Not Reccramended by the Budget Corantdttee
ARTICLE 22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Conservation
Commission to spend up to One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.) to secure an accessway to
Tcwn Forest land off Route 111, such funds to come fron the Conservation Ccannmission
Tcwn Forest accoimt, as authorized by RSA 31:112.
Reccmmended by the Budget Committee
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to accept a gift in the amoiont of
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.) which was donated to the Atkinson Recreation Commis-
sion, and to authorize the esqsenditure thereof.
Reccitrnended by the Budget Committee
ARTICLE 24. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve
Fund for the purpose of constructing and equipping a multi-media resource center
at the Kimball Public Library.
Not Reconmended by the Budget Ccmnittee
ARTICLE 25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.) for the Capital Reserve Fund established for the
purpose of constructing and equipping a multi-media resource center at the Kimball
Public Library. This is the first of five articles to be sulxnitted over a five-
year period.
Not Recamended by the Budget Caimittee
ARTICLE 26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Seven Thoiosand One Hundred Sixty Four Dollars ($7,164.) to si:5>port the nursing
services provided by the Derry Visiting Nurses Association.
Not Reccramended by the Budget Ccmtdttee
ARTICLE 27. To see if the Tcwn will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of One Thousand Two Hundred Dollars ($1,200.) to support hare-making services
provided by the Derry Visiting Nurses Association.
Not feccfiinended by the Biodget Coanmittee
ARTICLE 28. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the disposition, by
sale or trade, of Fire Department Tanker Unit No. 74.
ARTICLE 29. To see if the Tcwn will vote to authorize the disposition, by
sale or bid of three plows including one "V" plow, one 11-foot one-way plow, and
one wing plcw (damaged)
.
ARTICLE 30. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the disposition, by
sale or bid, of the old Civil Defense radio.
ARTICLE 31. To see if the Town will vote to accept Emery Drive Extension as
a Town road.
ARTICLE 32, To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
apply for, negotiate, and do all other things necessary to obtain such Federal,
State, Foundation, and/or Private Grants or Funds as may be available, and to
expend the same.
ARTICLE 33. To see if the Town will vote to accept perpetual care sums
totalling $200.; $100. for the Sanford Carter lot and $100. for the Robert Jenkins
lot.
ARTICLE 34. To see if the Town will vote to make perpetiial care a mandatory
requirement in the purchase of a cemetery lot.
ARTICLE 35. To see if the Tcwn will vote to authorize the Selectmen to
transfer tax liens and convey tax title property by deed as they deem appropriate,
pursuant to RSA 80:42.
ARTICLE 36. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town Treasurer,
with the approval of the Selectmen pursuant to RSA 33:7 and 33:7a or otherwise,
to hire such sums of money as the Town will need in anticipation of taxes.
ARTICLE 37. To hear reports of the Town Officers and Cotimittees and act
upon same and transact any other business that may legally cane before the meeting.
GIVEN under our hands and seal this twenty-sixth day of February in


















































































































1984 showed a marked improvement over I983 in fire losses
in Atkinson, There were only two house fires, which involved
moderate damage. One involved an uninspected wood stove and
the other, which was in the home of one of your volunteers,
involved an electrical fire at the main service panel. This
h«me had working smoke detectors which gave the occupants an
early detection of their fire. WORKING SMOKE DETECTORS ARE
LIFE SAVERS I
This year, as in years past, we continue to have a high
number of Medical Aid responses and because of this, your Fire
Fighters are scheduled for more Medical training in I985. This
training should help alleviate the heavy demand on our E.M.T.s,
The Fire Inspectors continue to do an outstanding job.
They do great with the Academy and Rockwell school children.
This year we started bringing the children to the Fire Station.
for their Fire Prevention Presentation. The reason for this is
to enable us to have a more controlled atmosphere and keep their
undivided attention. The Inspectors also put many hours in each
month on new construction and other inspections.
The Fire Department plans to reinstate the Atkinson Junior
Fire Department in 1985. The program will be open to youths I6
and 17 residing in Atkinson, Anyone interested can give me a
call at 362-^209 for further information.
Three waterholes were put back in service in 1984 with the
help of Philip Busby located at Trinity House Camp, the inter-
section of Salem and Providence Hill Roads and on Meditation
Lane. Another, by the horse farm at the intersection of Saw^-^er
Avenue and Meditation Lane is back in service thanks to the help
of Anthony Spera, All of these water holes are quite critical
and it is good to have them back in service.
The Fire Auxiliary donated a new color television set to
the Fire Department this year. The television is used in con-
junction with our Fire Service Training films and the Video
Cassette Recorder the Fire Department purchased last year and
also provides an excellent aid when the school children come
to the Fire Station during Fire Prevention Week, This very
worthwhile organization is, as always, in need of members.
This year your Firefighters have donated more than 2,900
hours from our bi-monthly Training Sessions. This, in addition
to 4,400 hours for maintenance. Fire and Medical Aid calls, adds





ATKINSON FIRE DEPARTMENT (Cont.)
Your Volunteer Fire Depar-bment can only be as good as the
support it receives from you, the Town's People, Fire Service
Equipment and Apparatus pose a high burden to we, the taxpayers,
because of their high cost. The continual need to upgrade and
replace these specilized types of apparatus makes us more effi-
cient and able to respond with greater speed to your needs in
an emergency situation.
198^ being no different from prior years, we are in need
of new members. Anyone 18 years of age or older is welcome to
participate and we will train you.
Respectfully submitted,
David M. Veyraouth, Chief
Atkinson Fire Department
198^ BREAKDOWN OF ATKINSON FIRE DEPARTMENT




This year th© Fir© Insp©ctor, at th© r©qa©st of th© Fire
Chi©f, is pr©s©nting a first ever annual report. The reasons
are twofold:
First, to present the Townspeople with an Awareness Prograa
which specifies a f©w very simple procedures that will not only
make each home a safer place to be, but will also aid the Fire
Department when responding to your calls.
(a.) Install smoke detectors on every living l©v©l of your
horn© - this is to includ© the basement.
(b.) Post your street number and/or name on both sides of
your mailbox.
(c.) Pest your street number on your residence or business
so that it can be seen from the street.
(d.) Homes situated remote from the main roads should be
identifiable by number and/or name posted at the end of
respective driveways, especially important on the other
side of Route 111.
(e.) Post emergency telephone numbers on all telephones -
stickers are available at the Town Hall and the Fire House.
(f.) Devise and practice an emergency evacuation plan for
your family - each family member should plan " two ways out "
of their bedroom.
(g.) Have your wood stove inspected! Over hOO Atkinson
families have received certificates stating that their wood
stove has passed inspection. Noteworthy fact t An inspected
wood stove has never caused a structure fire in Atkinson.
(h.) Obtain a permit before buying an unvented space heater-
we have a list of the "proper" heaters to buy.
Remember, the Fire Department is a volunteer group - please
help us to help you!!
Secondly, to provide the Townspeople with a list of duties
of the Fire Inspectors.
(a.) Inspect all heating appliances when installed.
(b.) Provide regulations and to check the construction of
all fireplaces, chimneys and protective heat shielding walls,
(c.) Check new construction as it pertains to Life Safety
Code 101; i.e. size of windows, doors, height of handrails,
installation of smoke detectors, exits and garage protection,
(d.) Issue permits and information on Monday nights at the




(e.) Annually inspect schools per N.P.P.A, 101 and conduct
Fire Safety Programs fer all school children.
(f.) Conduct other business as directed by the Fire Chief.
If you are contenplating building a new house or an addition
to an existing one, stop by and check with the Fire Inspectors









In July of 1984, Helen Conley retired as Police Dispatcher
and the dispatching services were picked up by the Rockingham
County Sheriff's Department in Brentwood, N.H. Due to this
change, we do not have a complete list of department activities
as we have had since 1978.
¥e now have a police officer in the Atkinson police cruiser
from 8:00 a.m. to 12 midnight, seven day a week. This is provid-
ing almost full-time coverage, but still using all part-time
officers and paying part-time wages, I hope in 1985» our pay-
roll account is not subject to being cut, for this will put us
back to part-time coverage.
Overall, crime is down and house breaks are the lowest
since 1978, I feel this is due in part to the visability of the
Atkinson cruiser on our streets from 8;00 a,m, to 12 midnight.
During daytime hours (8;00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m.) we pay special
attention to all the homes in town, for while you are working
and your children are in school, we are most susceptible to
house breaks
.
Juvenile problems have been one of our biggest problems
this year, not so much delinquency problems, but behavioral
problems at the home level. Corporal Judge, our juvenile officer,
has had a busy year, and our enrollment in the Family Meditation
Program, located at the Plaistow District Court, has helped to
take up a lot of the work load and, in many cases, has eliminated
the need for court intervention.
Drinking among juveniles is still a problem, I am a strong
crusader against juveniles drinking and have in the past (and
will in the future) have parents of all juveniles caught drinking
come to the Police Station to retrieve their children. At this
age, they cannot handle this alchol and, when put behind the
wheel of a car, are in an "accident-looking-for-a-place- to-
happen" situation. It could well be a fatal accident.
Our town is a bedroom community and does not offer all the
services that you will find in a large city. Your Police Depart-
ment is here to serve you in any way we can. It is one of the
services that you can really count on and should not hesitate to
use.








By the 1985 Town Meeting, Atkinson should have already taken
title to 63 acres of the Sawmill Swamp, the former Peuer parcels.
This major watershed and ground water recharging area will thus
be under the protection of the Town, It is also a very interesting
wildlife habitat area which we invite yeu to visit.
This spring, the Conservation Commission again sponsored
Atkinson "Clean-Up Day". Ve thank all those who participated.
Much work was done this year on the Benin field clearing new
growth and mowing. Ve would like to acknowledge the assistance of
former Commission member Bill Sible and the generosity of Dr.
Rebert Vattie, who loaned the Commission the use of his tractor
and brush cutter.
For future trail system work, the Commission this year pur-
chased a hand-operated brush cutter. Chet Ladd has already been
hard at work using it on trail work on the Sawyer and Chadwick
Town Forest parcels.
This year, as in past years, the Conservation Commission
sponsored a Timberlane student to the New Hampshire Youth Conser-
vation Camp.
Signs have now been put up identifying all Town Conservation
and Town Forest parcels. Trail systems on these parcels make them
ideal for all forms of passive recreation and we urge you to use
and enjoy yeur Town Land.
In 1984, the Commission did five site inspections involving
wetlands areas. A main priority of the Commission continues to
be the protection of water quality in Atkinson.
This year a firewood thining cut is planned for the Stickney
parcel. Ve have secured the services of a registered professional
forester to guide the Commission and supervise the cutting.
The Conservation Commission is seeking to acquire a secondary
access to Conservation Land on Route 111. Ve have submitted a
warrent article asking your authorization to use money we have in
our Town Forest Account to acquire this access for putting in a
woods road. Besides providing a secondary accessway to Town Forest
Land for future timber cuts, it will also connect previously un-
connected Town Land, thus permitting the better development of a
trail systems for recreational purposes. Ve ask your support at
Tewn Meeting.
Ve urge all Town residents to get involved with the Conser-
vation Commission. If you have a good idea that would benefit
the enviremental quality of life of Atkinson, please let us know.
If you know of a piece of land that you feel should be acquired
by the Town for the benefit of now and future residents, let us






198^^ budget including 1983 carryover
Detailed expenditures:





Printing and binding 30.21
Mileage 15.30
Care of grounds 550.89
Dues and aenberships 144.00
Special programs 135.00 2,908.21
Balance and 1984 carryover jl . l47 .04
Town Forest Account:
Savings account $2,1 43. 10
U.S. Treasury Securities Fund 428.6?
Noyes Donations Account
Respectfully submitted,





Another busy year at Kimball Public Library has come and
gmne; at this time is seems quite appropriate to offer sincere
thanks t» •ur staff for their constant enthusiasm, patience and
help. Thanks g» to Librarian Besty VanCuran, regular staffers
D«r«thy Gordon, Muriel Hirsch, Priscilla Mills and part- timer
Linda Jette. Volunteer hours are of untold value; volunteers
help ease the staff's work load, repair books, help with filing
and shelving and assist with clerical chores, Kimball Public
Library is fortunate t« have not only an excellent librarian
and staff, but a dependable core of volunteers .Interested poten-
tial volunteers are invited to call at the library and introduce
themselves
•
The Apple lie computer continues to be of valuable use to
staff, trustees and patrons. Future plans may include involve-
ment with a State-wide automated computer system. The Xerox
c»py machine purchased by the Town last March has been blessed
with good health and continues to serve the community quite
regularly.
Since January, 1984, Kimball Public Library has belonged
t« the Bost»n Museum of Fine Arts. Through j»int purchase by a
patron and the trustees, four tickets have been available for
community use, free of charge. We are proud of our continually
updated literary collection for readers of all ages and inter-
ests. Reference items and the vertical file help researchers;
current magazines, best sellers, classics, records and tapes
are available all year. The function room has seen much use
again this year, including community club meeting, elections.
The Haunted House, Trivial Pursuit nights, and the annual
Blueberry Festival, This year's Blueberry Festival featured
a performance by entertainer Dan Grady of Manehester, His
program of drama, comedy, puppetry and mine was verry well
received by many children and adults.
Conscientious effort is put into thoughtfully overseeing
expenditure of funds the Town designates for library use, with
an eye to keeping Kimball Public Library as dynamic and com*»
pletely functional as possible. Overdue fine money is used to
purchase books; money generated by the copy machine is kept in
a separate account for machine materials and maintenance.
Recent building studies showed the library to be in the
best condition of all the Town buildings; it is the newest.
Time was devoted to good maintenance of the building to ensure
safety for its users and its contents. Among new items are a
soft drink machine in the function room, an outdoor community
events sign donated by the Lions Club, shrubs for the front
banking, a new storage/reference table donated by the trustees,
an enormous mailbox and new shelving. Sincere thanks go to
those who kindly donated books, their time and efforts and
other items to Kimball Public Library during the year.
- k8 -
ANNUAL REPORT
KIMBALL PUBLIC LIBRARY (Cont.)
Kimball Public Library is open 3^ hours per week. With a
growing Town popiJilation, hours will increase as needed. Please
visit YOUR public library often. If you are not yet a card-
carrying patron, please take a few minutes to come to Kimball
Public Library, Hours are:
Monday 2:00 - 6:00 p,m,
Tuesday,,,,, 10:00 a.m, - 9:00 p.m,
Wednesday 2:00 - 5:00 p,m,
Thursday 10:00 a,m. - 9;00 p,m.
Saturday , 10:00 a,m, - 3:00 p,ra.














Cash balance, January 1, 198^ $ 28.27
Receipts
:
Town Appropriations ^3, 250.00
Copy machine 62.00
Gifts & donations 163,75
Interest
1 19. ^''^ $^+3, 623.56
Disbursements i^o ^1^ "12
Cash balance, December 31, 198^ $ 212,4^
Miscellaneous Funds




Interest 42.96 $ 2,T}9,91
Disbursements 2 069,58
Cash balance, December 31, 1984 4 50.33
Income Generating Equipment




Interest 6.91 $ 442,91
Disbursements 115,92
Cash balance, December 3I, 1984 $ 326.99
Kimball Library Association/Memorial Fund




Interest 508.88 | 4,990.85
Disbursements
1 0OI.79
Cash balance, December 31, 1984 $ 3.989.06
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KIMBALL PUBLIC LIBRARY




























The Planning Board has in 1984, as in prior years, presented
proposed amendments te the present zoning ordinace for the consider-
ation of the voters. During 198'* the Board has held open meetings
and public hearings in an attempt to gather suggestions from resi-
dents to coincide with outside research from the Planning Board
Consultants. Existing ordinances which will be affected by the
proposed changes are as fellows:
(Page 1)
ARTICLE I
In pursuance ef authority conferred by Chapter 31, Section 60-89
as amended, New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated, 1955, and for
the purpose of promoting the health, safety, morals, prosperity,
convenience or general welfare, as well as efficiency and economy
in the process ef development of the incorporated Town of Atkinson,
New Hampshire, by securing safety from fire, panic and other dangers,
providing adequate areas between buildings and various rights of way,
by perserving the rural charm now attached to our Town, the promotion
of good civic design and arrangements, wise and efficient expendi*
tures of public requirements, and by other means, now therefore the
following ordinance is hereby enacted by the voters of the Town of





Section P3 Private outdoor recreation shall include recreation
such as tennis courts and paddle tennis courts, and are





6« Easements , Rights of Way. Streets, roads and other
access ways and utility rights of way er easenents may
permitted provided that:
a. The street, road, access way or utility right ef way
or easement is essential to the produtive use of land
net zoned under the provisions of this ordinance. 1979
b. The street, road, access way or utility right of way
or easement is so located and constructed as to mini-
mize any detrimental impact of such uses upon the
wetland. 1979
c. Such location and c ens true tion be compatible with the
intents and jpurpeses of this ordinance. 1979
Approval for such uses may be obtained as a part ef site
plan approval pursuant to RSA 36:19a» or when 36:19a. is




Section 510 (RR-3) Rural Residential - 3
In Rural Residential - 3» the following uses are permitted:
1
.
Agricultural and forest uses
2. Single family conventional housing
3. Private outdoor recreation






10. Manufactured housing in a Rural Cluster Residential Develop-
ment (Article VIA)
The following uses are permitted after issuance of a Special
Exception by the Board of Adjustment:
1. Excavations (See Article IV: General Provisions)
2. Home Occupation (See Article IV, Section H: General Provisions)
198U
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Section 511 - Area, Yard Coverage, Height and General Regulations*























Two stories er JO feet, whichever is
less. Accessory Building, 15 feet.
No height limitations for agricultural
use.
Site Plan approval is required for non-
residential use.
* In an RR-3 area, a total of 30,000 square feet may be included
in the lot size requirements in soil conditions generally not
suited for development.
(Page }k)
Section 520 (rr-2) Rural Residential - 2
In Rural Residential - 2, the following uses are permitted;
1
.
Agricultural and forest uses
2. Single family conventional housing
3. Private outdoor recreation






10, Manufactured housing in a Rural Cluster Residential Develop-
ment (Article via)
The following uses are permitted after issuance of a Special
Exception by the Board of Adjustments
1. Excavations (See Article IV: General Provisions)
2. Residential use on 1^" acre density provided soil conditions
render slight or no limitations to development and include
slopes of less than 8%, depth to bedrock greater than 10 feet,
depth to high water table greater than 6 feet and soils classi-
fied as soil numbers 12, 26, 42 or 43 as described in the 1978
Atkinson Soil Survey. 1984
3. Home occupation (See Article IV, Section H: General Provisions)
1984
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Section 521 - Area, Yard, Coverage, Height and General Regulations *
Residential Uses Non-Residential Uses
Let Area Mlninun 2 acres 2 acres
Lot Frontage Minimum 200 feet 200 feet
Lot Depth Minimum 200 feet 250 feet
Front Yard Minimum 70 feet 70 feet
Rear Yard Minimum 75 feet 50 feet
Side Yard Minimum Total 100 feet 50 feet each side
Minimum 30 feet
Building Height Maximum Two stories or 30 feet, whichever is
less. Accessory Building, 15 feet*
No height limit for agricultural uses.
General Regulations Site Plan approval is required for non-
residential use.
In an RR - 2 district, three acres shall be required if more
than 50% of a two acre lot shows in the 1978 Atkinson Soil Survey
as having less than two feet depth to the seasonal water table,
and/or slopes greater than 25% and/or less than four feet to bed-
reck and or are generally found under soils map symbols 6,15»32,
33, ^0,4l, 41 r,U6, 47, 129,197,21^,295,395,^95,51^,532,533,5^6, 5^7,
595 and 647.
(Page l4a)
Section 530 - Tewn Residential - 2 (TR-2)
In Town Residential - 2, the following uses are permitted:
1
.
Agricultural and forest uses
2. Single family conventional housing
3. Public school
4. Public outdoor recreation
5* Enclosed accessory building
6. Guest house
7. Manufactured housing In a Rural Cluster Residential Development
(Article VIA)
The following uses are permitted after issuance of a Special
Exception by the Board of Adjustment:
1. Excavations (See Article IV: General Provisions)
2. Residential use on 1-^ acre density, provided the soil conditions
render slight or no limitations to development and Include
slopes of less than 8%, depth to bedrock greater than 10 feet,
depth to high water table greater than 6 feet, and soils classi-
fied as soil numbers 12, 26, 42 or 43, as described in the 1978
Atkinson Soils Survey, 1984
3. Home occupation (See Article IV, Section H: General Provisions)
1984
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Section 531 Area, Yard, Coverage. Height and General Regulations
Residential Uses Non-Residential Uses
Let Area Minlnun 2 acres 2 acres
Let Frontage MininuB 200 feet 200 feet
Lot Depth MiniMUB 200 feet 25O feet
Front Yard Miniauoi 50 feet 50 feet
Rear Yard Minimun 50 feet 50 feet
Side Yard Mini»u« 30 feet 50 feet each side
Coverage MiniauB 15 percent 10 percent
Building Height Maxiaua Three stories or 35 feet, whichever is
less. Accessary Building, 15 feet.





Within thirty (30) days after the adeptioB ef this Ordinance and
thereafter as teras expire of vacancies occur, the Board ef Select-
aen shall make appointments to a Board of Adjustment of five mem-
bers conforming in duties to the provisions of Chapter 31 of the
New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated. 1955. Thereafter as
terms expire er vacancies occur, the appointing authority shall be
responsible for filling vacancies and maintaining full membership
of the Board of Adjustment. The Board of Adjustaent shall conform
in membership and term of office to the provisions ef Sections 67-
76, Chapter 31 • New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated. 1955* In
addition to the general powers granted said Board by Chapter 31*
it may in harmony with and subject to its provisions. 1955
A. Waive the Residential District frontage or sidelines requirements
where there are unusual conditions. In such cases, however, the
average width of the lot shall be equal to or greater than front-
age requirement. 1972
B. Permit in a Commercial District manufacturing which is incidental
to a retail business where articles are sold at retail on the
premises and where not more than five (5) operators are employed
in such manufacturing.
(Page 25)
GROWTH MANAGEMENT AND TIMING OF DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE
Article I; Enactment, Intent
Section 110 Enactaent
Pursuant to statutory power vested in the Town under the New
Haapshire RSA, Chapter 31, Section 62-a, the Town of Atkinson
hereby establishes a Management and Tiaing of Development
Ordinance and Regulations which are set forth in test and con-
stitute these Regulations. These regulations shall be known and






The following table is provided in order to assist the
reader in deteraining the disposition ef the former sectiont
•f the RSA s in the zoning and planning recodification.










During 198^, the Atkinson Board of Adjustment met sixteen
(16) times and scheduled forty five (^5) Public Hearings (in-
cluding continuances). This represents a 32% increase over the
thirty four (3^) hearings scheduled in 1983* These hearings
were concerned with requests for;
1, Variances to Atkinson's Zoning Ordinance
2, Special exceptions to Atkinson's Zoning Ordinance
3, Appeals from an Administrative Order
k. Home Business Permits
Of the forty five (^5) scheduled hearings , twenty nine (29)
were granted, five (5) were denied and eleven (II) were contin-
uances •
The general reasons for those hearings which resulted in
decisions were as follows:
Reason for Variance, Appeal, etc.
Lot line, set back or frontage
Wetlands











Pernits Issued and estimated construction costs:
IZ££
New homes









I am proud of the work accomplished during my third year
as Road Agenij, Providence Hill Road had 3»332 feet of recon-
struction; Pope Road and the parking lot at the recreation area
were hot- topped; Knightland Road was shimmed, and drainage work
was done through catch basins and 220 feet of pipe. Shoulder
work was also done on Knightland Road,
The icing on North Broadway which has been a problem for
many years was corrected through a State Road Aid Program in
which the State picks up two-thirds of the cost and the Town
pays one-third. More work is planned for I985. We oiled 7t
miles of road; the culvert that runs under Leroy Avenue was
replaced; catch basins and culverts were cleaned in the spring
and fall; three hundred tons of shim was placed on Conley's
Grove Road, Stickney Road, Westside Drive and Island Pond Road,
Shoulders were also cut on those roads; street signs were put
up; gates were put up at the transfer station and brush area;
and we did many small jobs, including repairs to guard rails
and hot top swales to direct water into drainage areas on
Lower Maple Avenue, Upland Road drainage is always one of our
major problems and will be addressed in I985.
This year, I have placed the Highway Block Grant money in-
to my town road maintenance budget and, by doing this, I have
reduced my budget from last year.
It is my policy during snow storms to get out early with
sand and salt mixed. Sand and salt are mixed at a ratio of
four parts sand to one part salt. This year, we have five new
roads to plow, including Wason Lane, Washington Lane, Rose Lane,
Emery Drive Extension and Coventry Road, With these additional
roads, we have to buy more salt.
We have pick-up sanders, this year, that are used very
effectively in the pond area, and to sand bad corners and hills
around town if needed,
I would like to remind residents of the new ordinances
passed by the Selectmen this winter season, A parking ordinance
bans parking of vehicles on the roads during plowing or at night,
There is also an ordinance forbidding the pushing of snow onto
the road. Copies of both ordinances are available in the Select-
men's Office,
An underground electrical service was installed to the Town
Garage, and piping which will allow water from the Garage well
to supply Town Hall was installed. In addition, there is a new
furnance in the garage. We do need more storage for sand, and
roof gutters to help keep the sand dry.







The new cemetery has been surveyed and markers are In place.
A new map is being made, for the purpose of updating lots and
lacations
.
All the perpetual care lots had flowers for Memorial Day.
Work planned for 1985 includes preparation for additional
lots and gravelling portions of the cemetery road, so people will
drive on the roadway and not on the lots.
This year, we mowed on an average of once every four to five
days and trimmed once a week. Ve have filled lots that settled
and also seeded.






1984 was a busy year for the Health Officer, with many test
pit installations. Leach field installations were at the highest
level since I have been Health Officer, while repairs were at the
lowest level, I feel this is the result of the larger size bed
now required, and proper installation. If you have a problem
with your system, please remember that only a licensed designer/
installer can work on sewage systems.
The major duties of the Health Officer are to make test pit
inspections, review the plans to make sure they are in order, and
sign them for state approval, I make out permits for installation
of sewage systems and make the necessary inspections, I also







1984 saw close to 700 dogs licensed in Atkinson, I feel
that at this time we have almost all the dogs in Town licensed.
This has taken a groat deal of effort on the part of this depart-
ment and the Town Clerk' s Office, but if we can return just a few
dogs to their owners we feel it is well worth the effort, not to
mention the increase in revenue to the Town, which this year be-
tween license fees and late penalties, exceeded the entire amount
of the Animal Control budget for 1984, Now if everyone whose
dog is licensed would make sure the animal is wearing its tag,
almost all dogs that are lost or stray should be reunited with
their owners. 95% of the dogs that were lost in Atkinson in 1984
and not found were not wearing any tags. During the summer I
returned a dog to her very happy owner in Needham, Massachusetts,
because she was wearing a collar and license, and Just recently
we had a l4 year old dog from Brookside Terrace found in the Ward
Hill area of Haverhill and returned to his owner because he had
his license on. Believe me, any Animal Control or Dog Officer
will call anywere if they have a clue to go on, so PLEASE put
those tags on!
The deer population this year in Atkinson must have had
crossing guards, for we had no reports of any deer hit in Town,
Tragically, the horse population did not fare as well. One horse
was hit on Main Street, one was hit on Vestside Drive and two
penies were killed on East Road this summer. It is my personal
belief that part of the reason for the later incident was the
fact that neither this department of the Police Department were
notified until the ponies had been loose and chased for quite
some time and darkness had fallen. Many people who have large
animals do not realize that owners are responsible for any and
all damages to vehicles which hit these animals and injuries to
occupants of the vehicles. It is better to notify this depart-
ment and the Police Department at once and take the chance of it
being an unnessary call than to face the heartbreak of having
your animal unjured or killed and the financial burden of the
costs that could be Incurred.
Mother Nature's little wild creatures reeked havoc on this
department in 1984 and added several chapters to my book titled
"101 Ways Animals Can Make You Look Like a Complete Fool**. I
weuld like to thank the Police Department for their continued
support, particularly Corporal Pat Judge and Officer Bill Rollins
fer their crash course in how to propel a flat botton boat across
thin ice in order to rescue one dizzy raccoon and Officer Alan
Lydlard, who because of his assistance in the field, has become
the liason effleer fer squirrels in chimneys.
I would also like to thank Joe, Lucellle and Ann at the
kennel who do such a great job with our strays. This year I have
asked for three portable chain link kennels which are in no way
Intended to replace the present kennel we use. The reasons for
these kennels is te have adequate facilities to house dogs If the
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k*nn«l should b« full as it somtimes is and to house ether
animals that are picked up at times such as cats, pigs, foxes,
rabbits, etc. There is no way the Town could replace the present
kennel and the jeb they do, even at a greater cost. These people
are doing the Town a great service and are barely covering their
own expenses. This is also true of Dr. Wattie and the staff at
Brushwood Veterinary Clinic who are totally responsible for keep-
ing veterinary costs in ay budget so low while doing an excellent
j«b.
Also much thanks go to my son Shane, who is the Assistant
Animal Control Officer; Jane Cele, the Selectmen's Assistant,
who knows where te find 98% of what I need instantly; all three
Selectmen for 100% support; Linda Jette and her staff, who some-
times have to bear the brunt of the anger of unhappy owners of
unlicensed dogs; the Rockingham County Sherrif's Department for
their efforts to make the transition in dispatch year fit this
department's needs; the Salem Animal Control Officer, Paul Weed,
for the lend of equipment and expertise on many occasion; Ray
and Ginny Morelli for the use of the flat bottomed boat used in
the infameus "Racceon on Thin Ice Rescue"; and lastly, the people
of Atkinson, most of whom really care about animals and their
well being. Without all this support and help, this department








198'^ once again offered for Atkinson residents nany fun and
exciting recreational programs.
When the year began, the basketball season was in full swing.
Beys and girls in k*^ and 5* grades enjoyed games at the Academy
with grades 6 thru 8 participating in the Timberlane Junior High
Basketball Program. In March, with snow still on the ground, the
baseball enthusiasts were hard at play. Atkinson Minor league,
Timberlane Junior and Babe Ruth Baseball was available for young-
sters ages 8 thru 13* Senior Babe Ruth, a new addition, for 16-
18 year olds had a very successful year. The team, managed by
Ralph DeVite and coached by Ed Paber, played their way to the
State Tournament. Congradulations are in order.
The Third Annual Family Day dawned bright and sunny. A
variety of food and activities were available to all. A sincere
thank you to all participating Town organizations which made this
event so successful.
Patty Caten and crew again provided a fun filled summer for
Atkinson children. The Sun & Fun Program offered sports, arts
and crafts and many field trips. Our thanks to Patty, Carol,
David, Pat and Carrie for a job well done. Timberlane Junior
Football, tennis, exercise classes and the Annual Road Race were
once again a great success.
Atkinson Senior Citizens enjoyed several outings in 1984,
More trips are being planned for 1985.
The Atkinson Recreation Commission thanks all for their












At Town Meeting last March, over 79/^ of Atkinson voters,
in their compassion and caring, approved a referendum question
asking that the State Legislature approve enabling legislation
which would excuse Senior Citizens who meet financial hardship
guidelines, from paying the school portion of their taxes.
Hopefully, now, our State Representatives will heed the wishes
of their constituents and act on this in Concord,
In February, April, May and December, a total of 2,040
pounds of sheese, 756 pounds of butter, 510 pounds of powdered
milk and 120 pounds of rice were distributed to Atkinson Senior
Citizens, If you are eligible, but have difficulty getting to
the Town Hall, please let me know and I will personally drop
•ff your portion at your home.
Senior Citizens' recreation is in full swing. There were
three trips this year - a June 6*^ Boston Harbor Cruise to see
the Tall Ships, a September 5** boat ride and picnic lunch at
Lake Sunapee and an October 3rd Fall Foliage Trip, If you have
Ideas for future trips, please speak upl
In order to be in a position to take advantage of Senior
Citizen discount prices at stores and restaurants, quite a few
Senior Citizens signed up for and got Senior Citizens I.D. cards.
The Senior Citizens' Flu Clinic continues to be well
attended. Because of demand, it was necessary this year to
schedule a second Clinic to accomodate the kO Seniors who got
shots this fall. Since I have to order the vaccine ahead of time,
it is very important that you let me know ahead of time if you are
interested. Otherwise, if you just show up, there is no vaccine
reserved for you.
New Seniors, don't forget to register at the Town Hall so
as to be able to take advantage of Senior Citizen exemption on
your property tax bill.
Sincerely,
Carol A, Grant
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Th« To%m Building Comaittee had its first aeeting in May of
1984. Article # 32, passed at Town Meeting, raised $7,500.00 to:
"Conduct engineering studies of all existing Town Buildings to
determine a course of action regarding; (1) upgrading to current
codes; (2) expansion of said buildings; and (3) replacement of
said buildings.
The CoBiiittee addressed the first part by having an energy
audit on all buildings, having the saoke detectors upgraded and
reinstalled in the buildings for local snoke and fire detection
and having an eaergency crash bar installed on the rear door of
Tewn Hall. The coamittee, working with the Selectmen on the
General Government Building Budget, has created a budget for a
handyman to help ensure the economical and timely building repair
and maintenance of all Town Buildings.
The second issue, the Committee found through its survey of
space utilization that expansion would not be necessary for any
Town Building within the next five years.
Third (replacement of said buildings), the Committee took a
hard look at our present Town Hall and found that: foundation and
chimney needed major work or replacement; the heating system and
heat distribution should be upgraded; all paneling and woodwork
should be painted with fire retardant paint; the electrical wiring
replaced; the bathrooms and plumbing upgraded; the steep narrow
rear stairway enlarged and corrected; the saging porch and stairs
replaced, with a handicap ramp added to the new entrance; the
clapboards and wood shingles sanded and painted or replaced with
siding; the second story windows replaced with insulated storm
windows; the first and second floor ceilings lowered from eleven
feet and thirteen feet height to eight feet height for energy
savings; the leaking cupola and rood shingles replaced; the septic
system upgraded from its present holding tank to a septic tank
and leach field; and the present parking lot increased in size.
A Town Hall serves many functions in a modern growing com-
munity. The facility must serve as a safe archive for very impor*
tant records, house many essential services and be easily acces-
sible to all Town residents. The facility should be a municipal
complex designed for fire safety, ease of access by handicap,
energy efficient and expandable for future use. Our present Town
Hall would require major costly renovations and rehabilitation to
meet all of these requirements.
It is the Committee's finding that the Town should replace
the present Town Hall next year. We will be asking for funds in
this year's warrant articles for architect drawings and plans to
submit to the voters at next year's Town Meeting.
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The Town Building Conmittee wishes to thank the Town depart-
ments, agencys, organizations and individuals that participated
in our surveys and studies.
Respectfully submitted,





The Civil Defense function in Atkinson remains largely one
of being a liason between those State and Federal Agencies con-
cerned with Civil Defense and emergency management and our own
local emergency response agencies.
The on-going process of attempting to plan for possible
emergencies and of anticipating which emergency situations could
most likely be expected to happen has, in the past, and still
does occupy much of the time expended towards the Civil Defense
functions
.
The cooperation of the Selectmen and the Police and Fire
Departments as well as the Road Agent has and continues to make
this job much easier.
I would be interested in hearing from anyone interested in







The Municipal Dispatch Committee was formed following Town
Meeting last year, when the voters funded an interim dispatch with
the provision that a recommendation be made at the March, 1983 Town
Meeting as to future dispatch needs. The two main purposes of the
Committee were to:
(a.) Find the most feasible means of dispatch to replace
Helen Conley from July 1, 198U to December 31, 1984
(b.) Present to the voters the Committee's recommendation
for dispatching services for 1985,
The Committee also looked into long-range dispatch options during
the year.
Originally the Dispatch Committee recommended to the Selectmen
that Mitchell security be awarded a contract to provide dispatching
services for the Town. However, due to Federal regulations, private
concerns cannot receive offical police information (criminal re-
cords, etc.) and therefore, plans to go to Mitchell Security had to
be abandoned and on July 1, 1984, the Rockingham County Sherrif's
Department took over dispatching for the Town. While, as could be
expected, there were some problems during the switch, almost all the
bugs have been ironed out. In order to be able to focus on future
needs rather than on the small problems encountered during the
transisition period, it was the decision of the Dispatch Committee
that the individual Department Heads involved should handle the
problems effecting their departments and if unable to arrive at a
solution, could approach the Selectmen for help.
Throughout the year, and into early 1985» the Committee has
examined many options and narrowed the choice down to the follow-
ing three;
OPTION 1 : To remain at the Rockingham County Sheriff's De-
partment in 1985 at a total annual cost of approximately
$8,301 •60, with the understanding that improved equipment
as offered by the Sheriff's Department would be installed.
OPTION 2 ! Provide kO hours per week of local dispatch ser-
vice with Rockingham providing the service for the remainder
of the time at a cost ef approximately $33,173.00,
OPTION 3 ; Would provide full-time in Town dispatch at a cost
of approximately $76,786.00.
lore details of all three options will bo available to any voters
interested at Town Meeting.
It is the recommendation of the Municipal Dispatch Committee
that the Town go with Option 1 and remain with the Rockingham County
Sheriff's Department in I985. It was felt that they can provide the
most efficient dispatching at the most economical cost. Along with
this recommendation also goes the recommendation that the Police
Department use Sheriff's frequency k to help the Sheriff's Depart-




MUNICIPAL DISPATCH COMMITTEE (Cont.)
Opti»n 2 would pertain to tb« Police Department only due to
the fact that the Pire Chief felt the for life safety needs he
could net ceianit the Pire Departaent to a part-time dispatch* Th«
Committee felt that for this reason the cost would be excessive.
Option 3 would be the mest desirable but at this time the
cost makes it prohibitive to recommend. Should the Town decide
to build a new Town Hall in the next few year» Federal funding
fer seme ef the Building and dispatching set-up costs could be
available and in Town full-time dispatching could well become
affordable. Also, Plaistow and/or Hampstead could contruct muni-
cipal complexes within the near future and this could be a mere
feasbile solution to our needs.
The Dispatch Committee will continue to examine options as
they come available and/er feasible and if conditions warrant,
recommend changes to decisions that have already been made.
Respectfully submitted,
Dale Childs - Co-Chairman
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TOWN OF ATKINSON. NEW HAMPSHIRE
1. Our population is approximately ^,66^, total land area is
11,2 square miles.
2. We are a Town Government, headed by three Selectmen, and
governed by the Annual Town Meeting, held in March.
3. We have a Volunteer Fire Department consisting of regular
and day call members. We have a call Police Department,
and both departments are available 2k hours a day.
4. Shopping centers are less than ^ mile away. There is no
public transportation in Atkinson, except for the elderly.
5. We are part of the Timberlane Regional School District
which is comprised of the towns of Plaistow, Atkinson,
Danville and Sandown. The Rockwell School and Atkinson
Academy house students in grades 1 -5 •• Students in grades
6-8 attend Timberlane Regional Junior High Sbhool, while
high school students attend the Timberlane Regional High
School. Both the junior and senior high schools are located
in Plaistow.
6. Our tax rate this year is $21.98 per thousand. The Town was
revalued in 1982-83 by the New Hampshire Department of Revenue
Administration. We are presently valued at 90 percent.
7. There is no town water or sewerage, but some developers have
their own water systems. Our town is presently zoned prim-
arily residential and lot size requirements vary with the
district
.
8. The Congregational Church is located in the center of town.
Holy Angels Catholic Church is located on Route 121. just
over the Plaistow line. The Pentucket Baptist Church is on
East Road. Other denominational churches may be found not
more than a mile away in other communities.
9. Atkinson has the following organizations which meet regularly:
Garden Club, Tri-Town Club for Newcomers, Women's Civic Club,
Lions Club, Day and Evening Extension Groups. There is also
the XYZ Club for the senior citizens. For the children there
is scouting and there are programs for baseball, basketball,
junior football and soccer.
10. Town boards meet as follows: Selectmen - Monday, 7:30 p.m.;
Conservation, 3rd Monday; Recreation, second Wednesday; Budget
Committee, 3rd Tuesday; Planning Board, second and fourth
Thursdays; Board of Adjustment, 3rd Wednesday. All boards
and committees meet in the Town Hall,
1 1
.
Atkinson has a Transfer Station, for disposal of rubbish,
located on Pope Road and open on Wednesdays, Saturdays and
Sundays. Brush may be disposed of at the Atkinson Brush




If your are a registered voter of Atkinson and would like to
serve as a neniber of one of the following boards, coaaissions or
connittees, please fill out the forn below, checking your area ef
interest and subnit it to the Selectaen's Office*
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT,
DISPATCH COMMITTEE
CONSERVATION COMMISSION,
RECREATION COMMISSION
TOWN BUILDING COMMITTEE,
OTHER
NAME
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE
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